Frontline workers, such as teachers and social workers, often experience stress when delivering public services to clients. To deal with this, they develop coping mechanisms, such as rule-bending, rule-breaking and routinizing. Many scholars have studied coping during public service delivery. However, it lacks clear definition and a classification of ways of coping. The goals of this study are 1) to define coping during public service delivery and develop a classification and 2) to provide an overview of how it has been studied, using a systematic literature review of 68 studies . We develop three families of coping and ten ways of coping during public service delivery. Further, we show how some professions have a tendency to use particular ways of coping. We also highlight characteristics of the literature, such as a focus on Anglo-Saxon countries, few comparative studies and limited well-conducted quantitative studies. We end with proposing a future research agenda for the study of coping during public service delivery.
Introduction
Workers on the frontline of public services, such as police officers, social workers and physicians, often face very high workloads. Further, they often experience conflicting demands from among else policy rules, their clients' needs, their professional codes and their own personal values (Hill & Hupe, 2009; Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2003; Sager et al., 2014; . As a result, frontline workers do often experience stress when delivering public services to citizens.
Lipsky used the concept of 'coping' in his work " Street-level bureaucracy" (1980) . Here, he draws on the work of Lazarus (1966) , one of the founding fathers on the study of coping. In a revised edition of this work, Lipsky (2010) reiterates the importance of coping.
Moreover, he reserves the term 'street-level bureaucrat' for those frontline workers who experience stressful working conditions, such as role conflicts and high workloads, and adopt ways of coping to deal with these situations (2010:xvii).
Based on Lipsky, many scholars have studied coping during public service delivery (for instance Brodkin, 1997; Kelly, 1994; Knight & Trowler, 2000; Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2003) . But although coping during public service delivery is widely recognized as an important response to the problems of frontline work, the public administration field lacks a comprehensive view of how coping has been studied and practiced since Lipsky originally invoked it as a key construct in 1980. Related to this, coping during public service delivery lacks clear definition and a classification of ways of coping. This hampers the development of the field. In other words, coping is merely a 'sensitizing concept'. That is, it gives the researcher "a general sense of reference and guidance in empirical instances" (Blumer, 1954:7) . This stands in stark contrast to 'definitive concepts', which have a clear definition, and refer precisely to what is common to a class of objects, for instance in terms of attributes.
Researchers nowadays view sensitizing concepts as interpretive devices and as a starting point for study (Bowen, 2008) .
The first contribution of this article is theoretical: we define coping during public service delivery, and develop a coherent classification of ways of coping during public service delivery. Defining coping during public service delivery and developing a classification of various types of coping can help scholars and practitioners to study coping during public service delivery systematically. As will be discussed in Section 2, coping during public service delivery is defined as behavioral efforts frontline workers employ when interacting with clients, in order to master, tolerate or reduce external and internal demands and conflicts among them. Examples of ways of coping during public service delivery are rulebending, rule-breaking and routinizing (dealing with clients is a standardized way).
Secondly, we aim to provide a general overview of how coping has been studied and practiced since the study of Lipsky (1980) . This will be done by firstly identifying the studies so far conducted about coping during public service delivery. We will describe the countries where they have been conducted, the methods employed, and the professions/occupations and related sectors that have been analyzed. This will identify areas where substantial progress has been made, and areas where future studies could have a strong impact.
The literature review will be conducted using the 'systematic review' methodology (Cooper, 2010) . This includes several explicit and reproducible steps including: identifying all likely relevant publications in a standardized way; extracting data from eligible studies; and synthesizing the results. Systematic reviews differ from traditional literature reviews in that they are replicable and transparent. In reporting the systematic review, we adhere to the widely used 'Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses' (PRISMA, see Appendix 1) (Liberati et al., 2009 ).
This brings us to an outline of this article. Section 2 discusses the background to coping. Section 3 presents the methodology used to conduct the review, and Section 4 describes the results of the review, including a classification of ways of coping. Section 5 describes the most important conclusions of this article and provides a future research agenda.
Background to coping

Defining coping during public service delivery
To understand the rise of the concept of coping, one must go back to the 19 th century when
Freud introduced psychoanalysis (Breuer & Freud, 1955 (1893 ). In Freud's theory, the concept of defense mechanisms referred to the ego's struggle against unpleasant feelings.
Based on the work on defense mechanisms, a new research line emerged under the label of 'coping'. The most notable work here is 'Psychological stress and the coping process' by Richard Lazarus (1966) . Based on this, coping has developed as a distinct field. Folkman and Lazarus's (1980:223) define coping as "the cognitive and behavioral efforts made to master, tolerate or reduce external and internal demands and conflicts among them". The definition of Folkman and Lazarus is broad. Coping in its most general form can range from positive thinking, quitting your job and talking to your manager. In this study, we focus on coping during public service delivery. These are behavioral ways of coping that occur when frontline workers interact with clients. This is in line with how public administration scholars predominantly studies frontline work, that is, they analyze how the behavior of frontline workers directly affects public service delivery (Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2012; Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2003; Hill & Hupe, 2009; Winter, 2003; Lipsky, 1980) . Related to this, Maynard-Moody & Musheno (2012:20) noted that we should acknowledge that frontline workers' are forming and reforming our governmental structures through interacting with citizens.
Examples of public service delivery ways of coping are routinizing (dealing with clients in a standardized way), rule bending (adjusting the rules to meet the client's demands) and aggression (confronting clients in a hostile manner). These ways of coping occur during so-called 'public encounters': face-to-face contact between frontline workers and citizens (Bartels, 2013) . Combining the work of Folkman and Lazarus and that of public administration scholars, coping during public service delivery is then defined as behavioral efforts of frontline workers towards clients of public services in order to master, tolerate or reduce external and internal demands and conflicts among them.
We acknowledge that there are other ways of coping which are important for frontline workers. Some are behavioral but focused towards coworkers or supervisors instead of clients (help seeking, comfort seeking). Others are cognitive instead of behavioral (cognitive exhaustion, cynicism). Such ways of coping have been studied extensively in the literature streams such as organizational behavior and occupational health psychology (Halbesleben, 2006 , Van Yperen & Hagedoorn, 2003 , Euwema, Kop & Bakker, 2004 . In Table 1 , we show the different types of coping. In this study, we focus on the type 1: behavioral coping during public encounters (frontline worker -citizen interactions). 
A classification for coping during public service delivery
To analyze coping during public service delivery, we will develop a classification system.
Based on the work of Lazarus and others, thousands of coping studies have by now been conducted, mostly in clinical psychology. Various difficulties in operationalizing the concept of coping have emerged (Parker & Endler, 1996) . An important learning point was that distinguishing between coping levels helps to systematically order coping (Ayers et al., 1996) .
In a seminal article, Skinner et al. (2003) developed four levels of coping: coping instances, ways of coping, families of coping and adaptive processes. These coping levels are linked and range from the very specific (instances of coping) to the very abstract (adaptive processes).
We will draw on the work of Skinner et al. (2003) in developing a classification of coping during public service delivery.
First, Skinner et al. noted that there is the very specific level of coping instances.
Coping instances are concrete responses in which people try to master, tolerate, or reduce stress. These coping instances can be grouped into ways of coping: recognizable action types that classify the instances of coping. Thirdly, families of coping are higher order categories which can be used to organize the ways of coping based on their function (Skinner et al., 2003) . These families can further be grouped into very general adaptive processes. As we are interested in coping of frontline workers in praxis and less in more general adaptive processes (which are very abstract, see Skinner et al., 2003) , we will focus on the families of coping, the ways of coping and the coping instances.
These three levels can be applied to coping during public service delivery. Based on the work of Horney (1945 , see also Bekkers, Moody & Edwards, 2011 , we distinguish three families for coping during public service delivery: moving towards clients, moving against clients and moving away from clients. Within these families, various ways of coping are specified, such as rule bending and rationing. Specific coping instances can then be classified under a way of coping and family of coping. This is shown in Table 2 . Some examples can illustrate this classification of coping during public service delivery. A possible instance of coping is a teacher who lets a student work longer on an exam, even when the maximum time limit has passed. Another coping instance would be a social worker following the rules in a very stringent way for unemployed people who are -in his/her viewuncooperative. Such coping instances can then be classified under certain ways of coping.
Letting the student work after the time passed can be linked to the way of coping labeled 'rule breaking', while the behavior of the social worker could be classified as 'rigid rule following'. These ways of coping can then be linked to families of coping. The way of coping 'rule bending' can be classified under the family of 'moving towards the client', while the way of coping 'rigid rule following' is classified under the family of coping known as 'moving away from the client'.
The next section discuss the methodology of the systematic review. In the following results section, we use the classification of coping to structure our discussion on the studies that have investigated coping during public service delivery.
3 Methodology for systematic review
Literature search
Four strategies were used to identify and locate appropriate studies, satisfying the criterion on the minimum number of strategies needed to conduct a high quality systematic review (Cooper, 2010) . We selected the period from 1981 to 2013 given that Lipsky published his work on street-level bureaucracy in 1980.
First, we carried out an electronic search to find studies using the Google Scholar Third, we analyzed all the publications cited in five major publications in the field of public service delivery and coping: Brodkin (1997) , Thorėn (2008) , Nielsen (2006) , Van der Aa (2012), and Trowler (1997) . This reference search generated 653 studies.
Fourth, we contacted expert public administration scholars and asked them to check the list of eligible publications, and to indicate possible gaps (see acknowledgements, note:
not yet included for blind review purposes). The experts identified 58 further studies. We received the last expert e-mail on December 20 th 2013.
We must acknowledge a potential limitation of the search criteria. One of our main selection criteria was that we focused on terms such as 'frontline work', 'street-level' and 'coping'. This places our work firmly within the public administration discipline. However, it is possible that we will miss studies dedicated to coping of frontline workers because different terminology was used. Taking all such literature into account is worthwhile, but extremely time consuming (we now had to screen already over 3.000 studies). However, we decided to analyze the last five volumes (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) of two important organizational behavior journals:
Work & Stress and the Journal of Occupational Health Psychology (304 articles) to partly overcome this. We read the title and abstract, and scanned the body text of 60 possible eligible studies. Many articles were found about coping of frontline workers (sometimes indeed under labels other than coping), on topics like cynicism (Schaufeli et al., 2009) , support seeking (Avanzi et al., 2012) , exercise as a way of coping (Sonnentag & Jelden, 2009 ) and turnover (Heponiemi et al., 2009) . Using the definition of coping during public service delivery (behavioral coping of frontline workers during public encounters), less studies were eligible.
We found three eligible studies, which we subsequently coded and included in our review (Halpern et al., 2009; Nizielski et al., 2013; Gonzalez-Morales, Rodríguez & Peiró, 2010) .
Inclusion criteria
Studies were included in the systematic review if they met all of the following inclusion criteria:
 Type of study & participants: Studies should focus on frontline workers -also termed street-level bureaucrats or public professionals: workers who interact directly with citizens and who have substantial discretion in dealing with clients. The frontline workers should be the focus of the study or be isolated, not a indistinguishable part of a larger group.
 Study design: Only empirical studies were included.
 Publication status: Studies had to be conducted by at least a PhD student in order to offer some indication of quality. Further, only studies with explicit reference to the place of dissemination or 'belonging' (journal, scientific conference, university degree) were included to safeguard the quality of the review.
 Language: Only studies published in English were to be included. However, we included one dissertation written in Dutch as it was heavily focused on coping (Van der Aa, 2012).
Review method and coding
The process for including or rejecting studies is shown in Figure 1 . Based on the eligibility criteria, 68 studies remained for the systematic review. The coping instances described in these studies were coded. We recognize that coding is a subjective process and therefore took several measures to deal with the associated risks. First, two researchers independently coded studies. To safeguard the quality of the review, one researcher then read all the coding fragments and checked whether they were assigned to the appropriate coping ways and families. Following this, the two researchers discussed each fragment when needed. In this process, new codes were introduced and non-exclusive codes were deleted. The fragments were classified into ways of coping and families of coping through substantive interactions between the coders.
Results of systematic review
Before discussing the coping fragments, we address a number of characteristics of the included studies.
Background characteristics
First, the studies were primarily based in Western countries, and predominantly Anglo-Saxon ones. This is in line with other reviews in public administration and could be due to focusing on studies written in English (Kuipers et al., 2014) . Sixty-six studies were based in single countries, while only two were cross-national (Jewell, 2007; Knight & Trowler, 2000) . Most studies were conducted in the United States (29; 43%) or the United Kingdom (16; 24%).
Only two studies were conducted in Asia: one in China (Lee & Yin, 2011) and one in South Korea (Lee, 2009) .
Most of the studies were published in peer-reviewed journals (48, 71%), followed by books (10, 15%). The most frequent journal source was the Journal of Public Administration,
Research & Theory (7 articles).
We also analyzed the research methods employed. This is shown in Table 3 . Half of the studies had a qualitative design. An illustrative example is Dubois (2010) who analyzed the interactions between frontline family-welfare workers and clients. He conducted longterm non-participant observation and interviews in France. The next most common approaches were mixed-method studies. With 23% this specific field shows quite a high degree of mixed method designs, compared to an overall score in the public administration discipline of around 5% (Groeneveld et al., 2014) . Quantitative methods were least frequently employed. Winter and Baviskar (Baviskar, 2013; Winter, 2002; Winter & Baviskar, 2010) were quite unique in employing predominantly quantitative (survey) methods. We did not find any study using a laboratory or field experiment. Table 4 describes the professions/occupations on which the studies focused. Half the studies focus on social workers, such as welfare workers (Riccucci, 2005) and youth workers (Dum & Fader, 2013) . Numerous studies focus on teachers, in both primary (Kelly, 1994) and secondary education (Wong & Anagnostopoulos, 1998) , and on healthcare professionals, such as nurses (Walker & Gilson, 2004) or emergency care workers (Henderson, 2013) . Some studies analyzed police officers (Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2003) and a few studies focused on the coping behavior of judicial professionals and inspectors. The study of Lipsky (1980) was broad in scope, analyzing many professions and occupations. 
Classifying coping during public service delivery
The studies provided 281 text fragments on coping during public service delivery. These fragments could each be placed in one of three of families developed. Ten ways of coping were identified within these families of coping as detailed in Table 5 . Below, we discuss the ways of coping within each family.
Moving towards the clients
The largest number of coping instances were found to be related to the coping family 'moving towards the client'. Frontline workers often seem to pragmatically adjust to the client needs, with the ultimate aim to help clients. This is an interesting finding, which corresponds with the work of Dias and Maynard-Moody (2007) . They note that frontline workers often express a 'social work narrative': focusing on helping clients achieving long term success. This is also connected to the important notion of Public Service Motivation (Perry, 1996; Wright et al., 2012) : frontline workers want to perform meaningful public service, even in stressful situations.
Adjusting the rules to meet client demands (rule bending) is the most often mentioned way of coping in this family. Rule bending describes how frontline workers adjust the rules to meet the demands of clients. In essence, they are experiencing a role conflict: the policy rules and requirements do not fit with the wishes and demands of their clients. In order to cope with this role conflict, they adjust the rules a little bit, so that the client can benefit. 
.] I like to do the best that I can, and I'll bend the system, and occasionally I'll snap it in half."
Creaming is a another, often-mentioned, way of coping. Lipsky (1980) discussed this way of coping when describing a teacher who, faced with conflicting demands and insufficient resources, gives some students more attention than others. In this way, the teacher could still get some satisfaction from the job, feeling that some students had been helped. In a recent quantitative study, Baviskar (2013) showed that 28% of schoolteachers in Denmark showed creaming behavior by giving greater priority to teaching students with a good chance of doing well academically. This percentage is surprisingly high given the fact that it is based on selfreported data and the claimed importance of equality in Denmark. The main reason why teachers used this way of coping was workload.
It can be discussed whether creaming is good for clients. It seems that creaming is indeed beneficial for a certain groups of clients, often those who are seen as 'deserving' or who you can really help. On the other hand, some clients might be worse of when frontline workers cream. Creaming seems to take place when there is a high workload (so not everyone can be helped optimally) and frontline workers are able to make judgments of (groups of) with especially, as there is a large chance that they will be able to get a job."
The third way of coping in this family is termed 'using personal resources' and applies to frontline workers who invest additional energy, beyond that specified in their job descriptions, to help clients. Using personal resources is mentioned in a variety of occupations, such as teachers (Knight & Trowler, 2000) , police officers (Triandafyllidou, 2003) , and social workers (Huxley et al., 2005) . Using personal resources covers working overtime and even giving one's own money to clients. This is especially relevant when frontline workers are confronted with powerless and unemployed clients, as Dubois (2010:126) illustrated with a specific quote: "I gave money to some young ones.
[…] That girl didn't have a thing, especially milk for the kid."
A fourth way of coping in this family is instrumental action. Instrumental action isunlike many other ways of coping -focused on developing and executing long term solutions to overcome stressful situations. It is often applied when the situation is quite severe and there is ample time to develop solutions. Wagenaar (2004:645) The last way of coping discussed in this family is 'rule breaking'. It is not dissimilar to the 'rule bending' way of coping but more extreme in that it deliberately goes against the rules rather than working with the rules (see also Evans, 2013) . Anagnostopoulos (2003) described how secondary school teachers in Chicago coped with a new stricter accountability policies on student failure, which they strongly disagreed with. Where students were failing classes, many teachers tried to improve their instructional practices. However, some teachers indicated that they passed students who had not actually satisfied the course requirements. This is a clear and extreme example of rule breaking which definitely can reduce legitimacy of public service delivery when this becomes known to the general public.
Moving away from the clients
Although the family of coping 'moving towards the clients' is often mentioned, we also found many examples where frontline workers were moving away from the clients; avoiding meaningful interactions.
The most often mentioned way of coping is 'routinizing': dealing with clients in a standardized way. This is frequently the result of high work pressure and located towards less important aspects of the job. Frontline workers seem to choose for routinizing when it can do no 'real' harm to clients. An illustrative example is that of a social worker in Sweden whose job was to professionally assess the needs of unemployed clients (Thorén, 2008:88) . He coped with high work pressure and the demands of management by avoiding individual assessments and suggesting to all clients that they start at the job center: "I select all [emphasis added] unemployed clients as long as they don't have a doctor's certificate or just can't work … I don't do many exceptions." Related to this, Trowler (1997) described how academics in the UK coped with complex rule-systems in a routinizing way by signing virtually any document that students asked them to, regardless of whether they fully understood it.
A second way of coping in the family 'moving away from the client' is rationing.
Here, frontline workers make it more difficult for clients to access services. Rationing is often used when work pressure is high, and the frontline worker has substantial power over the availability of services. Ellis (2007:441) describes how social workers in the UK thought that a new policy (involving direct payments) was a lot of work and therefore tried to ration its use. One social worker commented that "You'll find most social workers don't promote them because of ... how much work they can be."
A related way of coping frontline workers use is 'behavioral avoidance': moving away physically from public encounters. We found a number of coping instances related to behavioral avoidance, especially when the encounter with the client was in itself quite stressful. Dubois (2010:131) cites a social worker in France who notes that he and his colleagues deal with stress by going "out of our office, supposedly to check out a file, then either we breathe a little, or we scream…" Another possibility is to escape from the job at certain periods as Guy, Newman, and Mastracci (2008:33-34) 
Moving against the clients
Lastly, 48 (17%) instances of coping were found which could be linked to the family of coping 'moving against the clients'.
The way of coping most often mentioned was 'rigid rule following'. This is used by frontline workers as a way to control clients, especially those who are particularly demanding or manipulative, by sanctioning them. Wright (2003:137-138) outlines an example in which a welfare worker tells a citizen who wants to apply for a job suited to his particular qualifications that the vacancy has just been suspended and that the opportunity has passed. Soss, Fording, and Schram (2011:220) comment that some officials view sanctioning as "the most important process they have in terms of case management and production results."
The last way of coping during public service delivery we identified was 'aggression'.
Frontline workers often experience aggression from clients (Barling et al., 2001 ). Recent studies note that aggression is relational, and that aggression from the client can result in a similar reaction from the frontline worker (Hershcovis & Reich, 2013) . Hence, workers can become aggressive as a way of coping with aggressive clients. We found studies which describe the strategy of countering aggression with aggression (see for instance Vinzant & Crothers, 1998:34) . However, we also found studies where frontline workers became aggressive as in this way they could relieve their own frustrations. Brown (1988:143-144) describes this behavior of US police officers:
"Two highly aggressive young officers were having trouble coping with a rather uneventful evening, and decided to go to the park to "check out the lovers". This game, which was rationalized as looking for would-be rapists or muggers, involved pulling alongside a parked car in which a couple was necking or otherwise engaged, jumping out of the patrol car and getting both occupants out in order to check their identification."
Hence, aggression is not always evoked by the clients, but can also come from other sources (see also Mastrofski et al., 2002) .
Differences between professions
After having described the main families and ways of coping, we analyze whether some professions seem to use certain families and ways of coping more often than others. We focus on the four largest professions (see background characteristics): social workers, teachers, healthcare professionals and police officers. Table 6 shows per profession the percentage of coping instances found for each family of coping. The results show firstly that healthcare professionals and teachers are scoring quite low on the family of coping 'moving against clients'. For instance, we found no instances where healthcare professionals or teachers became aggressive towards clients as a coping strategy. Second, for all professions, the family 'moving toward clients' was substantial. This shows that one of the general findings -that moving towards clients is often used by frontline workers -holds true for many professions.
Lastly, all professions sometimes seem to move away from clients, often by rationing their services. Related to this, we examined whether professions differ in the way they deal with rules in stressful situations: are they bending rules, rigidly following them or breaking them? This is shown in Table 7 . It can be seen that police officers and social workers were far less often 'breaking' rules than healthcare professionals or teachers. This is likely to be related to the higher importance of the rule of law and a judicial system surrounding police officers and social workers (Brayne & Carr, 2012) . Related to this, they far more often used the coping strategy 'rigid rule following'. 
Conclusions
Based on the results of this review, we now draw conclusions and develop a research agenda for the future. The first conclusion is that defining and classifying coping during public service delivery helped structure the breath of the literature on this subject. In this way, we further develop the public administration field by developing a 'definitive concept' of coping during public service delivery (Blumer, 1954:7) . Related to this, we have developed a classification of coping during public service delivery. This consists of three families of coping (moving toward the client, moving away from the client and moving against the client) and various ways of coping within these three families. By consistently using labels and definitions for the various ways and families of coping during public service delivery, scholars could more easily build upon each other's work.
Next, a number of important conclusions can be drawn from the systematic review of the literature. First, the coping family 'moving towards the client' was the largest of all three.
As noted, this corresponds with work about frontline workers (Dias and Maynard-Moody, 2007; Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2003) . It is also connected to the important notion of Public Service Motivation (Perry, 1996; Wright et al., 2012) .
Second, it was found that ways of coping are context-dependent. Routinizing, dealing with clients in a standardized way, is often used when time pressure is high and for somewhat less important aspects of the job. Contrary to this, instrumental action -developing and executing long term solutions to overcome stressful situations -was found to be used in situations when there is much time for consideration and the situation is quite severe. This finding corresponds with work of coping in clinical psychology, which notes that choosing for a particular way coping is influenced by how people evaluate the stressful context (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000) .
An interesting third conclusion is that the way of coping used seems to depend partly on the profession. Social workers and police officers less often break rules than healthcare professionals and teachers. Related to this, they far more often used the coping strategy 'rigid rule following'. This moves beyond the particular stressful context and shows that the professional background of public service workers can influence which ways of coping they employ. This is not often analyzed in coping research or street-level bureaucracy, but is more related to studies regarding the sociology of professions (Freidson, 2001 ).
This brings us to future theoretical and methodological research areas. A first theoretical future research suggestion is to identify the antecedents of coping approaches. We found that the way of coping used depends partly on the profession. We see a need for a more focused inquiry into how both the organization and the professional ethos influence the production of stress, and how workers cope with it. By looking at for instance the role of professionalism (Noordegraaf, 2011) and leadership (Riccucci, 2005) , we can also 'move beyond' Lipsky. The work of Lipsky has been extremely influential and valuable. However, focusing on one stream of literature can also have pitfalls, such as forming a barrier to new insights (Tummers & Karsten, 2012) .
Another new theoretical venue is to analyze how frontline workers deal with particularly important stressors of twenty-first-century public administration, such as New Public Governance (involving collaboration with non-state actors), performance management, digitalization, and transparency pressures. Such forces can invoke stress and hence coping (Brodkin, 2011; Hood, 2007) , but the way professionals deal with this is unclear. When analyzing such stressors, it would be particularly interesting to analyze the process dynamic that occurs with particular stressors. Which ways of coping are first employed, and why? For instance, do workers start with rule bending, and later on completely discard the rules?
Analyzing the sequence of particular ways of coping would enhance understanding of the experiences of frontline workers.
Regarding the methodology, we found that studies on coping during public service delivery are largely single country qualitative case studies. This is understandable given the importance of contextual factors. However, conducing comparative studies which cut across various countries, sectors or types of frontline work can show to what extent contextual factors influence ways of coping. Moreover, using a wider range of methods in public administration research can increase understanding as all have their strengths and weaknesses (Perry, 2012 and report characteristics (e.g., years considered, language, publication status) used as criteria for eligibility, giving rationale.
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